A test of a disease-avoidance model of animal phobias.
This study examined the relationship between disgust/contamination sensitivity and fear of animals. The results suggested that sensitivity to disgust and contamination was directly related to scores on the animal phobia and fear of illness and death sub-scales of the Fear Survey Schedule (FSS). Further analysis suggested that disgust/contamination sensitivity was related only to fear of certain groups of animals: namely those animals that are not considered to attack and harm human beings but are considered fear-evoking (e.g. rat, spider, cockroach), and those animals that are normally considered to evoke revulsion (e.g. maggot, snail, slug). Disgust/contamination sensitivity was not related to fear of animals that are considered highly likely to attack and harm human beings (e.g. tiger, lion, shark). These results are discussed as support for a disease-avoidance model of common animal fears.